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Abstract
Addressing the demands of our aging society, technologies such as smart home
systems enhance older adults' independence and enable them to live longer at home.
Yet, older adults tend to avoid, delegate, or defer decisions, and smart home systems
are rarely used by individuals over the age of 65. Drawing on research on choice
overload and age labels, we investigate across four studies how the presentation of
smart home systems can influence the decision‐making process of older adults ages
65+ by mitigating choice complexity and, consequently, choice avoidance. We argue
that age‐framing of complex systems makes the choice options easier to process for
older adults than does price‐framing, the current market standard. We find that age‐
framing positively affects the rate of choice, and we identify reduced choice
complexity as the underlying process. Our research further demonstrates that family
members, as important co‐deciders, evaluate decisions made on age‐framed
alternatives more positively, thus making it easier for older adults to justify their
decisions. We thus contribute to research on the decision‐making of older adults in
general and on age labels in particular, and we identify important practical
implications for providers of high investment products for older adults.
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| INTRODUCTION

options for the future (Mather et al., 2015; Oderanti & Li, 2018). On
an individual level, the current pandemic has demonstrated the

Healthy aging is a global priority (Klusmann et al., 2021), as the aging

challenge of and urgency for older adults' independence. Due to

of the general population poses several challenges to societies and

changes associated with aging (physical, sensory, and cognitive), older

individuals worldwide (see, e.g., United Nations, 2019). On a societal

adults more frequently suffer from disabilities and are at greater risk

level, the rapid growth of older age groups puts pressure on social

of injuries, for example, those arising from falls (WHO, 2021).

and healthcare systems, adversely impacts the potential support

Technology firms have recently taken note of these challenges

ratio, and strains the labor market (United Nations, 2019). At the

and have integrated various technologies such as sensors and

same time, the workforce in the care sector is shrinking, and access to

trackers into smart home systems. Smart home solutions can allow

informal care is decreasing, resulting in a call for alternative care

older adults to live more safely and independently, making it possible

This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License, which permits use, distribution and reproduction in any medium,
provided the original work is properly cited.
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for them to remain longer in their own homes (Gilly et al., 2012;

age‐framed decisions are viewed more favorably, therefore making it

Morris et al., 2013). Monitoring devices, for example, can track

easier for the older adult to justify their decision (Study 4).

inhabitants' well‐being and keep an apartment or home secure,

To our knowledge, we are the first to experimentally investigate

helping to compensate for forgetfulness or dementia (Yousaf et al.,

how the age‐framed (vs. price‐framed) presentation of high‐tech

2020). Wearable devices such as emergency watches can track their

systems simplifies the purchase decision‐making of older adults. Our

wearers' exact whereabouts and issue a call for help in times of

contribution is threefold: First, we contribute to the research on

distress.
Although living at home seems to be preferred by older adults

decision‐making of older adults in general and extend the scarce but
important research on age‐related labeling. Second, as “older

over other solutions (Statista, 2011; Techniker Krankenkasse, 2021),

individuals are not islands” (Kapp, 1991; p. 622), we contribute to

only 7% of people aged 55+ years own a smart home device (Statista,

existing research on age labels by investigating the perception of co‐

2021). Indeed, in 2015 fewer than 30,000 homes in all of Western

deciders, namely, younger relatives of the older adults making

Europe used solutions for older adults (Branca et al., 2016).

purchase decisions. And third, we contribute to research on choice

In the current study, we investigate the decision‐making process

overload by showing how target‐group‐relevant framing can help

as a possible source of this discrepancy. The decision of whether to

reduce the difficulty of choice for older adults within an important

purchase a smart home system confronts older adults with a complex

societal context.

choice involving significant financial investment and having important

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. We first

implications for their personal health. The current market practice is

provide an overview of the relevant research on older adult decision

to present smart home systems with labels such as “Economic” or

making and choice overload, followed by an overview of the research

“Premium.” Drawing on research into the decision‐making of older

on age labels. After outlining our hypotheses, we then present the

adults in terms of choice overload and stress (e.g., Moschis, 2007a,

methodology and results of the four experiments that make up the

2012, 2021), we argue that such price‐framing increases choice

present study. We conclude with a general discussion of our findings,

complexity and thus leads to decision avoidance. Considering as well

including both relevant theoretical contributions and important

research on age labels (e.g., Weijters & Geuens, 2006), we propose

practical insights.

that age‐framing (vs. price‐framing) reduces decision‐making complexity and thus the rate of decision avoidance by older adults. In
addition, we investigate how framing affects younger relatives'

1.1 |

Theoretical background

evaluation of decisions made by their older relatives. By considering
all stakeholders in this way, we achieve a more holistic view of the

The decision to purchase a smart home system is affected by the

purchase decision.

wide range of offers available, the various stakeholders involved in

By way of a brief overview, across four studies we investigate

the decision‐making process, the limited financial resources available,

how presenting choice alternatives as solutions for the user's

limitations on the awareness of older adults’ needs, and the technical

age (age‐framing) versus focusing on the value and function of

complexity of the system. These factors increase choice complexity,

the product or service (price‐framing) can positively influence the

choice task difficulty, and preference uncertainty—all drivers of

choice by older adults to purchase a smart home system. First, we

choice overload (Chernev et al., 2015). This choice complexity stands

investigate reduced choice complexity as the underlying process for

at odds with older adults’ limited processing capacity, as cognitive

this proposed effect (Study 1). Then, we replicate our findings with

processing deteriorates with age (Hashtroudi et al., 1994). This, in

(unpaid) older adults on social media (Study 2). In addition, we

turn, leads to more errors and less efficient decisions (e.g., Thoma &

investigate how increased age (Study 1) and the provision of low‐

Wechsler, 2021), especially when older adults are confronted with

priced options (Study 3) serve as boundary conditions on the effects

complex decision‐making (Carpenter & Yoon, 2011).

of age‐framing. Finally, given that family members have a personal

In times of stress, older adults rely on secondary coping

stake in these purchase decisions, we investigate how framing affects

strategies (Heckhausen, 2002) such as decision avoidance (e.g.,

a family member's judgment of an older adult's decision (Study 4).

Okun, 1976), deferral, and delegation (Moschis, 2007a). Older adults

Our results indicate that for older adults, age‐framing reduces

are also less likely to seek more information or to use heuristics,

choice complexity in terms of decision diligence (Study 1) and time

relying on prior experience or leveraging category‐based processing

needed to make the decision (Studies 2 and 3), even when

(Moschis, 2007a). Especially in health‐related contexts, older adults

alternatives are taken into consideration (Study 3). As a boundary

tend to let relatives or professionals make decisions for them

condition, we find that advanced age offsets the effect of simpler

(Löckenhoff & Carstensen, 2004; Mather, 2006).

decision‐making due to the increase with age of a pronounced status

For this study, we drew upon existing age‐labels research to

quo bias (Study 1). Furthermore, we find that the positive effect of

identify heuristics that can reduce choice complexity (Table 1). Age

age‐framing disappears if the target group does not (proportionally)

labels are linguistic “elements […] that reference an older age (e.g.,

include the youngest age group labeled (Study 3). Turning finally to

elderly models, ‘senior citizen’ labels, or explicit age specifications as

the consideration of family members as stakeholders, we find that

‘over 50’)” (Tepper, 1994; p. 503). In an early work, Tepper (1994)

when evaluating a decision already made by an older relative,

experimentally tested senior discounts against “special” discounts. She

General interest/usage of dietary meals, self‐
diagnostic medical equipment, hair‐ and
face‐care products for seniors, and discounts
Special sections in magazines and newspapers,
products for senior needs, senior discount

Self‐concept: subjective
age

Socialization model

Social identity theory

Choice overload and
stress perspective

Moschis and Mathur (2006)

Moschis et al. (1993)

Wolf et al. (2014)

This article

Smart home for elderly, complex decision
making on high‐investment product
involving several stakeholders

Senior transport tickets, education courses for
seniors, senior excursions, special sports
courses; senior discounts (entertainment,
museums, restaurants)

No product, age‐related labels (“senior”, “50+,”
“retired,” “third age,” “elderly”)

Alternative‐stage model

Weijters and Geuens (2006)

Senior discounts

Labeling theory

Context

Tepper (1994)

Theoretical perspective

Research on age‐labels

Age‐framed (vs. price‐framed) smart home options
increase choice probability for older adults, due
to a reduced choice complexity. Younger
relatives evaluate age‐framed (vs. price‐framed)
decisions more positively, making it easier for
older adults to justify the decision.

Identifying as retiree and changing postretirement
consumption patterns increases positive response
to age‐based marketing stimuli. Cognitive age
moderates this relationship negatively,
differences across the types of stimuli considered.

Telephone interviews

Four experiments with
older adults and family
members

Older people are “socialized” to accept age‐based
marketing stimuli directed at them. Age does not
predict the older person's acceptance of age‐
based marketing stimuli.

The aging person's evaluation and acceptance of old
age–targeted marketing stimuli is positively
associated with one's subjective age.

Associations towards “senior,” “50+,” “retired,” are
positive, towards “elderly,” “third age” negative.

Senior discounts invoke negative feelings of self‐
devaluation or stigmatization for older adults
(50–65 years), but not for 65 years or older

Findings

Survey

Longitudinal surveys,
depth interviews

Interviews, Quantitative
survey

Depth interviews,
experiment

Method

AND

TABLE 1
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found age labels to evoke negative feelings due to self‐devaluation and

indication of the fit of the product for a particular age group—even in the

stigmatization. However, this effect was limited to individuals aged 50

absence of an explicit recommendation—and will simplify the decision‐

to 65 years and did not occur for adults over 65 years of age.

making process. Categorizing alternatives in this way relates the product

Moschis and Mathur (2006) further found that the evaluation and
acceptance of age–targeted marketing stimuli depends on an

in a more personal way to the older adult consumer and places the focus
on the target group's needs (Wolf et al., 2014).

individual's subjective perception of their own age. In another work,

Thus, we predict a reduction of decision avoidance where age‐

Weijters and Geuens (2006) found that the evaluations of age‐labels

labeled packages are offered (in comparison to price‐framed labels):

depend on the specific type of label involved. While the labels “elderly”
and “third age” lead to negative associations, “senior,” “50+,” and

H1: The use of age‐framing (vs. price‐framing) for smart home

“retired” are perceived more positively. Additionally, they found the

systems increases the likelihood among older adults to choose

degree to which an age‐label aligned with the individual's self‐concept

such a system.

impacted the person's evaluation of the age‐label. Similarly, Wolf et al.
(2014) found that an older adult's identification with the role of retiree,

The importance of a decision and its perceived complexity creates

along with their changed consumption behavior, influenced their

stress that interferes with information processing (Moschis, 2007b).

response to age‐related marketing stimuli. Wolf et al. further found

Optimizing their limited resources, older adults delegate, avoid

that subjective age moderates the reaction to age‐related discounts

decisions, and resort to the use of heuristics as secondary compensa-

and age‐labeled products. In general, research on age‐labels has so far

tory control strategies (Heckhausen, 2002). Drawing on research into

focused on the acceptance of age‐labels on daily products for seniors

the relation between choice overload and age‐labels, we argue that

or age‐labels associated with senior discounts. A particular question of

presenting complex systems with age‐labels simplifies the decision for

interest has been how older adults’ self‐concept influences the

older adults. Age‐framing may lead older adults who are generally

evaluation, usage, and acceptance of such products. The existing

susceptible to framing (Yoon & Cole, 2008; Yoon et al., 2007) to choose

research suggests that age‐labels tend to be evaluated positively,

without the need for painstaking contemplation. That is, while price‐

especially by older consumers who identify with the “senior” role. In

framed packages illustrate the trade‐off between functionality and

this present study, by investigating perceptions of age‐labels in a high‐

price, objective categorization by age group (Weijters & Geuens, 2006)

investment, high‐tech context having consequences for several

allows older adults to follow the implicit recommendation and use their

stakeholders, we seek to break new research ground on the

own age as an easy heuristic to cope with the stressful decision

effectiveness of age‐labels. Building on theories of decision making

(Moschis, 2007a). Moreover, when an explicit recommendation is

by older adults and the effects of choice overload, we aim to

provided, being able to verify the fit makes the recommendation more

demonstrate how age‐labels simplify the decision‐making process for

acceptable. Finally, age‐labels can elicit positive associations (Weijters

older individuals and strengthen the justification of these decisions for

& Geuens, 2006), reducing the need for elaboration (Moschis, 2007a).

involved family members. By expanding the age‐label literature in this

Thus, overall we expect that age‐labels will increase the

way to consider family members’ perception of older adults’ decisions,

likelihood of an older adult following (implicit or explicit) recommen-

we offer a more holistic view of the decision process.

dations and lead to a reduced choice difficulty (or complexity):
H2a: When an explicit recommendation is present, age‐framing (vs.

1.2

| Hypotheses

price‐framing) increases the likelihood the recommendation
will be accepted.

Purchase decisions regarding smart home systems confront older

H2b: Absent an explicit recommendation, price‐framing (vs. age‐

adults with a complex choice that they may not fully understand within

framing) increases the likelihood of the low‐priced option

an emotionally‐loaded context: their future decline and increasing
need for support (a predicament they might not yet accept; see,
example, Canvin et al., 2018). Unsure about their future needs, the

being chosen.
H3a: Age‐framing (vs. price‐framing) leads to reduced choice
difficulty.

technologies involved, and the overall stressful situation, older adults

H3b: Due to this reduced choice difficulty, age‐framing (vs. price‐

may be affected by choice overload (Chernev et al., 2015) and be

framing) increases the likelihood of a smart home system

forced to rely on secondary coping strategies (Moschis, 2007a).

being chosen.

Current market practice in the smart home domain emphasizes the
value and system functionality of the product (e.g., “premium,” “safety

We are also interested in how this mediation is affected by older

system”), an approach that arguably does not provide meaningful

adults’ increasing age. On the one hand, due to age‐related health

guidance (Venkatesh et al., 2012). Based on the available research, we

restrictions, the need for assistance in daily life generally increases

expect that this price‐framed presentation is less useful for older decision

with age (Canvin et al., 2018). Therefore, with increasing age one

makers and may actually trigger decision avoidance (Moschis, 2007a). In

might expect an increased likelihood that a smart home system would

contrast, we suggest that categorizing choice alternatives with objective

be purchased. On the other hand, older adults tend to delay finalizing

age‐labels such as “75+” (Weijters & Geuens, 2006) will provide clear

decisions (Mather, 2006) or avoid making them altogether (Okun,
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1976). Mather (2006) argues that because older adults feel better in

H5: The age‐framed (vs. price‐framed) decision of older adults is (a)

the short‐term when they defer a decision, they often opt for the “no

evaluated more positively by younger relatives and (b)

choice” option. Indeed, increasing age is associated with fewer

decreases the younger relatives’ wish to renegotiate.

decisions being made (Streufert et al., 1990) and a lower rate of

H6: The effect of age‐framing on the younger relative's (a) decision

adoption (Venkatesh et al., 2012), resulting in a pronounced status

evaluation and (b) wish to renegotiate is stronger for

quo bias (Samuelson & Zeckhauser, 1988).

high‐value (vs. low‐value) smart home system bundles.

Drawing on these insights, we assume that with increasing age
older adults wish to maintain the status quo and are, therefore, less
likely to choose to purchase a smart home system. We assume that

Figure 1 visualizes the resulting conceptual framework and
hypotheses for the four studies reported below.

this decision avoidance behavior affects the relationship between
decision complexity and the choice of a smart home system bundle
likely to choose a bundle for purchase.

2 | OVERVIEW OF THE F OUR EMPIRICA L
STUDIES

H4: The relationship between choice complexity and choice behavior

Using both panel and social media data, we investigate how

is moderated by the age of the respondent, that is, the effect of

presenting age‐framed versus price‐framed smart home systems

reduced choice complexity on the likelihood of choosing a smart

affects the choice behaviors of older adults (Studies 1–3) and family

home system bundle declines with increasing age.

member's perception of these choices (Study 4). In Study 1, we

such that with increasing age individuals become increasingly less

investigate the effect of age‐related framing (vs. price‐framing) on
As noted earlier, a decision of this magnitude and consequence is

the decisions of older adults (H1) and their willingness to follow an

rarely made in isolation. Older adults often consult others on

explicit recommendation (H2a). Additionally, we investigate reduced

important decisions or delegate the decision entirely: In health‐

choice complexity as an underlying process (H3) and status quo bias

related contexts elderly tend to have relatives or health professionals

as a boundary condition (H4). Running the experiment on social

make decisions for them (Löckenhoff & Carstensen, 2004; Mather,

media (with unpaid older adults), we replicate our findings in Study

2006), and long‐term care decisions are typically made together with

2 (H1), using decision time as an indirect measure for choice

family members (Gentry et al., 1995).

complexity (H3). Underscoring the role of choice complexity, in

Making a decision together, however, can create tensions. For

Study 3 we investigate the consideration set and an increased

example, a family member's interference might threaten the

selection (including a low‐priced option) as boundary condition of

independence of older adults, who may fear being considered no

the age‐framing effect. By introducing more (and cheaper)

longer the empowered and capable consumers they once were.

alternatives without explicit recommendation (H2b), we investi-

Younger relatives trying to support the older adult's decision‐making

gate whether the implicit recommendation of age‐framing might

may become frustrated if their assistance seems to be undervalued

have a negative effect on choice. Finally, decisions of this type

(Barnhart & Peñaloza, 2012). Thus, the need to justify a decision may

typically involve family members as important stakeholders, who

contribute to choice overload (Chernev et al., 2015). We thus

pose as “judges” of the older adults’ decision, further contributing

investigate the indirect influence of the younger co‐decider that

to choice overload (Chernev et al., 2015). In Study 4 we investigate

follows from their perception of the older adult's decision and show

how younger relatives evaluate the decisions of older relatives

that age‐framed choices simplify the justification of the decision, an

depending on the framing used (H5 and H6). Table 2 provides an

effect we predict will be stronger the higher the investment is.

overview of the four experiments.

FIGURE 1

Conceptual framework for the four studies.

|

home system bundles were framed as follows: “for people of up to
70 years of age,” “for people of up to 75 years of age,” and “for
people of over 75 years of age.” In the price‐framing condition, we
described the otherwise identical bundles as “Economy safety
package,” “Standard safety package,” and “Premium safety package.”1
To investigate the effect of age‐framing that goes beyond a
direct recommendation, we highlighted one of the bundles in green
and added the statement “our recommendation for you” in both
conditions. For age‐framing, we based our recommendation on the
individual's respective age. For price‐framing, the respondent's level
Choice alternatives

of financial hardship determined the recommended bundle.2 After
they made their decision, we asked the respondent if in a real
purchase situation, they would have made their choice more
carefully. With this question we forced all respondents to consciously
and deliberatively evaluate their previous decision, so as to identify
how differences in the framing led to different handling of the choice

H5, H6

H1, H2b, H3a

“ideal for his age” (“for individuals of up to 70 years old,” “for individuals
between 70 and 75 years old,” “for people over 75 years old”)
“lowest/highest priced safety system” (“Economy,” “Standard,” “Premium”)

framing or (2) price‐framing. In the age‐framing condition, three smart

N/A

We randomly assigned participants to one of two conditions: (1) age‐

“up to 64 years,” “65 to 69 years,” “70 to 74 years,” “75 to 80 years,” “ideal
over 75 years”
“Economy Light,” “Economy,” “Standard,” “Premium,” “Premium Plus”
“a different solution, e.g., nursing home, assisted living, nursing service …”

| Experimental design

AND

No

3.1.1

H1, H2b, H3a

| Study 1

3.1

“ideal up to 70 years,” “ideal up to 75 years,” “ideal over 75 years”
“Economy,” “Standard,” “Premium”
“other solution: nursing home, assisted living, …”

Hypotheses

3 | S T U D IE S OF D E C I S I O N MA K I N G O F
O L D E R AD U L T S AN D P E R C E P T I O N O F
FA MILY MEMBERS

H1, H2a, H3a,
H3b, H4

TIPALDI

“for people up to 70 years old,” “for people up to 75 years old,” “for people
over 75 years old”
“Economy safety package,” “Standard safety package,” “Premium safety
package”
“None of the shown packages is an option”

6

| Procedure and sample

No

3.1.2

Recommendation

7 = “very”).

Explicit

complexity (decision diligence [reverse coded]: 1 = “not at all,”

We recruited a total of 143 older adults of at least 65 years of age

2

Financial hardship was measured by indicating how difficult it would be for them to make

an unexpected one‐time payment of €4’000 (financial hardship: 1 “not difficult at all” to 7
“very difficult”), corresponding to the value of the highest priced option in the choice task.
For respondents indicating very high levels of financial hardship (≥6 on the 7‐point
Likert‐scale) we recommended bundle 1 (“Economic”), for moderate levels of financial
hardship (3‐5) bundle 2 (“Standard”), and for low levels of financial hardship we
recommended bundle 3 (“Premium”).

Framing (age‐framing vs. price
framing) × value of bundle
(low vs. high)

age‐framing versus price framing

age‐framing versus price framing

Family members

and subsequently to a non‐credible presentation of the bundles. We thus focus on the most
relevant conditions. All results are available upon request.

Study 4

the system might have led to a perceived mismatch of the description with the product type

Older adults

results in the moderated mediation analysis. We assume that the unexpected description of

Study 3

“independence” in the bundle description for price‐framing. With this change we wanted to
extend current market practices and combine rational appeals of price with the emotional
appeal for independence. However, both additional conditions did not yield significant

Older adults

We further applied two additional conditions. The first replicated the price‐framing

Study 2

1

condition of a pre‐study. For the second we replaced the word “safety” with the word

TABLE 2

system and their level of financial hardship. Next, we asked the

Overview of the four experiments

participants indicated whether they planned to own a smart home

Decision maker

Following a description of different smart home modules,

Treatment groups

maxage = 81).

Older adults

sample size of n = 133 (33.08% female, Mage = 69.38, minage = 65,

Study 1

Due to missing data, we excluded 10 participants, resulting in a

age‐framing versus price framing

from two online panels. None of them lived in a retirement home.

NATTER
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respondents to imagine they were about to purchase a smart home

complexity) applied to the decision (a = −0.877, p = 0.011, supporting

system. The respondents could select from three different bundles

H3a). Increasing decision diligence (due to higher complexity), in turn,

(Shaddy & Fishbach, 2017) consisting of 5, 7, or 9 system modules

led individuals to refrain from choosing a smart home system

and a “no choice” option. (Supporting Information Appendix A

(b1 = −8.074, p = 0.002), supporting H3b. Thus, decisions that are

presents the modules and Supporting Information Appendix B

perceived as more complex (price‐framing) cause the decision maker

contains the stimuli.)

to invest more diligence, which in turn results in decision avoidance

We examined the groups for differences to ensure comparability.
Neither age, involvement of the respondents, financial hardship, or
cognitive abilities (measured via clicks for solving a memory game as
proxy) were significantly different between the two groups.

(no‐choice). The direct effect of age‐framing on choice is not
significant (c’ = 0.692, p = 0.149), consistent with a full mediation.
To test the influence of status quo bias as a boundary condition,
we investigated age as a second‐stage moderator. The interaction
between the respondent's age and decision diligence (b3 = −0.116,
p = .002) and the index of moderated mediation (Index = −0.102, 95%

3.1.3

| Analyses and results

confidence interval = −0.246 to −0.021) are both significant. Thus, for
relatively young older adults, low decision diligence increased the

Framing significantly influenced the choice behavior. We conducted a

likelihood of choosing a smart home system. However, this effect

logistic regression with framing as the independent variable (age‐

disappeared for the average older adult and even turned negative for

framing = 1, price‐framing = 0) and choice (choice = 1, no choice = 0)

relatively older adults in our sample. Thus, in support of H4,

as the dependent variable, controlling for the respondent's involve-

increasing age reduced the tendency of a simplified decision process

ment, age, and financial hardship. Age‐framed bundles significantly

to translate into increased choice behavior.

increased the participants’ likelihood of choosing a bundle

This first study supports the claim that older adults exposed to

over making no choice (48.57%, vs. price‐framing 36.51%,

age‐framing (vs. price‐framing) are more likely to choose a smart

βage‐framing = 0.853, p = 0.036), in support of H1.3 Before comparing

home system bundle (H1). Moreover, our results showed that

the recommendation acceptance rate, we checked if similar bundles

reduced choice difficulty, reflected in decision diligence, charac-

were recommended. A χ2 test indicated that both groups were

terizes the underlying process (H3a and H3b). Respondents were less

comparable (χ2(2) = 3.759, p = 0.150). Thus, we proceeded to test

diligent in their decision when presented with age‐framed bundles

whether age‐framing increased the older adults’ likelihood of

than with price‐framed bundles. We argue that age‐framing leads

accepting the explicit recommendation (H2a). Among the individuals

individuals to select a smart home system without painstaking

that chose a system, the recommendation's acceptance rate is

contemplation of the trade‐offs between functionality and price. Our

significantly

(Mage‐framing = 67.65%,

analysis reveals that this mediation is moderated by the respondent's

higher

with

age‐framing

Mprice‐framing = 34.78%, t(46.561) = −2.525, p = 0.0150), supporting

age. We found that for relatively younger subjects the effect of age‐

H2a. We further observed higher revenues with age‐framing

framing via decision diligence translated into an increased choice

(€1226.74 vs. €836.44 with price‐framing). However, this difference

probability. For the older share of our respondents (>73 years),

is only marginally significant (t(130.56) = 1.76, p = 0.081).

however, we found that the indirect effect on decisions became

Next, we examined whether choice difficulty, measured as
diligence applied to the decision making, was the underlying

negative (H4). This impact of the status quo bias is depicted in
Figure 4.

mechanism. We found that the level of decision diligence in the

In this first experiment, we investigated the effect of age‐framing

price‐framing condition was significantly higher than in the

on choice behavior and decision diligence when an explicit

age‐framing

Mprice‐framing = 5.142;

recommendation was provided. We found that age‐framing not only

condition (Mage‐framing = 4.200;

t(130.99) = −2.640, p = 0.009, Figure 2). To test hypotheses H3a,

increases the likelihood that older adults will choose a smart home

H3b, and H4, we conducted a second‐stage moderated mediation

system but also the likelihood they will follow a given recommenda-

analysis using 10,000 bootstrap samples (Hayes, 2015; PROCESS

tion (H2a). In practice, however, explicit recommendations are rare.

Model 14). We controlled for the degree to which older adults are

The goal of Study 2 was, therefore, threefold: (i) Replicate our

worried about accidents in their home, their level of involvement, and

findings in the real world, (ii) investigate the framing effect without an

their financial hardship in the choice model. As older adults tend to

explicit recommendation, to increase external validity, and (iii) gain

consult others on important decisions, we controlled for the degree

more insights into the effect of framing on choice difficulty.

to which the individual relies on others in making important decisions
(decision support: 1 = “not at all,” 7 = “very”) in both models.
Figure 3 depicts the tested framework, including results. As

3.2 |

Study 2

expected, age‐framing led to lower diligence (due to lower

3.2.1 |

Experimental design

3

We additionally controlled for down‐aging and how comfortable participants were talking

about their age (Wolf et al., 2014). These controls were not significant, did not change the
results, and did not improve the fit of our model.

We ran our two conditions (age‐ and price‐framing) as advertisements on Facebook, targeting individuals 65+ years of age in

8
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FIGURE 2

Study 1: Smart home system choice and decision diligence by framing.

FIGURE 3

Study 1: Results from second‐stage moderated mediation for the effect of framing on older adults’ choice behavior.

NATTER

Germany. Both advertisements sought individuals’ attention with the

your future?” with three images of smart home bundles, consisting of

question “Did you are already think about tomorrow? Would you like

5, 7, or 9 system modules and a no choice option (“different solution:

to stay in your own four walls for as long as possible?” Independent

nursing home, assisted living”). In the age‐framing conditions these

of their choice (“yes” or “no”), we asked “Which solution do you see in

three bundles were framed as “ideal up to 70 years of age,” “ideal up

TIPALDI

AND
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FIGURE 4

Study 1: Older adult's choice probability by age and framing.

FIGURE 5

Experimental stimuli of the two conditions in the social media study.

9

to 75 years of age,” and “ideal over 75 years of age.” In the price‐

between the two conditions (Mage‐framing = 9.65%, Mprice‐framing = 8.33%;

framing condition the otherwise identical bundles were framed

t(2377.3) = 1.139, p = 0.255).

“Economic,” “Standard,” and “Premium” (Figure 5). This decision was
followed by a question to evaluate decision difficulty. (Supporting

3.2.3 |

Information Appendix C presents the stimuli and measures).

Analyses and results

Of all respondents answering the first question, 76.21% indicated

3.2.2

| Procedure and sample

“yes,” suggesting that they were in the market for smart home
products. Testing our hypothesis that age‐framing increased choice

We limited the target audience to the age group 65+ years in

vs. no choice, we conducted a Welch t‐test. In support of H1, we

Germany, potentially reaching an audience of 36.1 M on Facebook.

found that while in the age‐framing condition, 75.00% chose a smart

We stopped the advertisement after reaching at least 100 complete

home system (vs. no choice) only 61.68% did so in the price‐framing

answers per condition. The data was collected anonymously and

condition (t(211.52) = 2.127, p = 0.035). Next, we investigated

unpaid via a market research provider, relying on the individuals’

whether price‐framing led to the selection of the lower‐value bundle

willingness to share their opinion. There was a substantial drop‐out

when no explicit recommendation was given, while age‐framing was

rate for answers between the initial question (n = 2446) and

expected to drive individuals to self‐select the appropriate bundle,

the

202

which for some of them was the high‐value bundle. We indeed found

complete responses (61% female) following the third and last questions.

a different pattern (χ2(2) = 26.309, p < 0.001, Figure 6). Of those who

However, there was no significant difference in drop‐out rates

chose a bundle, 53.03% in the price‐framing condition versus only

second

(n = 219,

8.95%),

with

a

final

sample

of

10
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Study 2: Smart home system choice and decision time by framing.

FIGURE 6

22.62% in the age‐framing condition chose the low‐value bundle (t

explicitly about their choice difficulty failed to support our hypothe-

(126.28) = −3.946, p < 0.001), supporting H2b. This also resulted in

sis. We believe this was due to the social media format, where the

significantly higher revenues in the age‐framing compared to the

presentation of the systems’ technical details was limited and failed

price‐framing

bundle

to reflect decision difficulty. Thus, in Study 3 we increased the

(Mage‐framing = €2502.12, Mprice‐framing = €1634.36; t(215.64) = 4.218,

complexity of the choice by increasing the number of options from

condition

from

those

who

chose

a

which to choose (Besedeš et al., 2012). Additionally, as alternative

p < 0.001).
To investigate whether the underlying reason for these results
was a simplification of the decision, we analyzed choice difficulty as a

measure of choice difficulty, we investigate the number of choice
alternatives they considered before making their decision.

direct measure and time taken as an indirect one. We did not
find significant differences in the self‐reported choice difficulty
(Mage‐framing = 2.32,

Mprice‐framing = 2.46,

t(199.87) = −0.725,

p=

3.3 |

Study 3

0.470). We further interpreted the time taken to make the choice
as a behavioral measure of choice difficulty, in line with Schneider

3.3.1 |

Experimental design

et al. (2020). Excluding outliers ±2 SD outside the average answer
time for the choice question (n = 7), we found some support for

For Study 3 we adapted Study 1 in three ways. First, we removed the

H2a. Individuals that were in the market (i.e., answered “yes” to the

explicit recommendations in both conditions. Second, we dropped

initial question) exhibited a significantly shorter answer time

the “ideal for” in the age‐framing condition. Lastly, to increase

in

condition

complexity, we introduced two new bundles: (1) a lower value

(Mage‐framing = 35.92, Mprice‐framing = 45.46, t(73.77) = −2.05, p = 0.044,

the

bundle, comprising only three features (presence simulation, burglary,

Figure 6). However, individuals not yet in the market were not affected

and property protection), to increase the attractiveness of price‐

by

framing, and (2) a higher value bundle, with two additional features

the

age‐framing

framing

than

in

the

(Mage‐framing = 45.00,

price‐framing

Mprice‐framing = 44.97,

t

(47.66) = 0.005, p = 0.996), thus partially supporting H2a.

(care service and remote access). There were thus a total of five

Thus, by querying older adults on social media, Study 2 replicated

different bundles. We labeled the low‐value bundle (for €1550) “up

in the real world Study 1's finding that age‐framing leads to a higher

to 64 years” and “Economy light” in the age‐ and price‐framing

rate of choice (H1). In the absence of an explicit recommendation,

conditions, respectively. The high‐value bundle (for €4504) was

age‐framing provides an implicit recommendation as to which bundle

labeled “for over 80 years” and “Premium Plus,” respectively. In the

is most appropriate, while price‐framing favors the lower price (H2b).

age‐framing condition, we adapted slightly the previous labels for the

We further found some support that decision making is easier with

sake of clarity: “65–69 years,” “70–74 years,” and “75–79 years.”

age‐framing. For individuals who have already thought about their

Furthermore, we measured the consideration set after the decision as

later life, choices based on age‐framed input involve shorter decision

an alternative measure of choice complexity. (Supporting Information

times (H3a). However, the results from when participants were asked

Appendix D contains the stimuli and measurements).
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FIGURE 7
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Study 3: Smart home system choice and size of consideration set by framing.

| Procedure and sample

the age‐framing condition followed the implicit age recommendation,
whereas 49.04% in the price‐framing condition chose the lowest valued

Using a German online panel, we recruited a total of 415 older adults

bundle (vs. only 18.28% in the age‐framing group (t(191.15) = −4.833,

65+ years of age, excluding any living in assisted living facilities or

p < 0.001, note that in the age‐framing condition this lowest valued

retirement homes. After removing 20 individuals who took longer

bundle was described as unsuitable for them), supporting H2b. Among

than two SD from the average answer time on the choice task, we

those who chose a bundle, age‐framing again led to significantly higher

were left with a final sample size of 395 individuals (37.47% female,

revenues (Mage‐framing = €2646.69, Mprice‐framing = €2289.40, t(193.83) =

Mage = 69.90, minage = 65, maxage = 86). We introduced the choice

2.537, p = 0.012).

task by asking the participants to imagine they were facing a real

To investigate whether age‐framing simplifies the decision, we

purchase decision and to make a selection that fits their needs. On

analyzed consideration set size and the time taken to answer the

the next screen we presented five age‐ or price‐framed smart home

choice question.4 In support of H3a, we found that age‐framing led to

system bundles along with a ‘no choice’ option (“alternative solution

a significantly smaller consideration set: Participants in the age‐

(nursing home, assisted living, … etc.)”). After they made their choice,

framing condition considered on average only 1.16 alternatives

we asked them to indicate their consideration set by showing the

before making a decision, versus 1.42 alternatives in the price‐

original choice alternatives (name and symbol), similar to the

framing condition (t(254.58) = −3.253, p = .001). This result also holds

procedure in Goodman et al. (2013).

when individuals who decided against a smart home system are
excluded (Mage‐framing = 1.23, Mprice‐framing = 1.58, t(147.69) = −2.99,
p = 0.003). Treating decision time as an indirect measure of choice

3.3.3

| Analyses and results

difficulty yielded similar results; however, the difference is only
marginally

significant

(Mage‐framing = 20.54,

Mprice‐framing = 22.17,

Only 57.75% of the respondents were in the market for smart home

t(378.88) = −1.822, p = 0.069). Note that age‐framing led to a faster

products. To test our hypothesis that age‐framing would increase

decision process only for individuals who selected a smart home

choice versus no choice, we conducted a Welch t‐test. Given that

system (Mage‐framing = 21.30, Mprice‐framing = 24.31, t(194.04) = −2.20,

46.04% in the age‐framing and 53.87% in the price‐framing condition

p = 0.029).
In this third study we investigated the boundary conditions of

chose a smart home system (vs. no choice, t(392.17) = 1.560,
p = 0.120), we did not find support for H1.
Next, we conducted a χ2 test and found that among those who

age‐framing. We increased choice complexity by increasing the
number of options and by eliminating any explicit recommendation.

chose a smart home system, the type of framing led to a significantly
different choice pattern (χ2(4) = 23.657, p < .001), similar to Study 2. As

4

shown in Figure 7, of those who chose a smart home system, 56.99% in

significantly differ (Mage‐framing = 2.16, Mprice‐framing = 2.20, t(392.14) = −0.410, p = 0.682).

The explicitly stated choice difficulty, with 4‐items as in Goodman et al. (2013), did not
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The hypothesized effects on choice difficulty emerged as predicted;

alone at home. We randomly assigned the participants to one of four

however, unlike previous studies, the share of older adults choosing a

conditions (Supporting Information Appendix E shows the stimuli)

smart home system did not significantly differ between conditions.

and asked them for an evaluation of their older relative's purchase

Interestingly, introducing a cheaper alternative had a strong effect

decision.

within the price‐framing condition: Using the low price as a heuristic,
a large share of older adults chose the cheapest option. This was not
the case, however, in the age‐framing condition, where the cheapest

3.4.2 |

Analyses and results

option was implied to be unsuitable for the targeted participants (i.e.,
all participants were at least 65 years old, in contrast to the label “up

Age‐framing led to significantly more positive evaluations of the

to 64 years”). Thus, the implicit recommendation of age‐framing sent

older relative's decision (βage‐framing = 0.409, p = 0.044) than did price‐

a strong signal that (given the higher age of the participants) the

framing with a low‐value bundle, thus supporting H5a.5 Also, in

cheapest option was not suitable. Price‐framing, on the other hand,

regard to the younger adult's wish to intervene in the decision

indicated that the cheapest bundle was a viable option. Thus, given

making, age‐framing led to a lower intention to dissuade the older

the trade‐off considerations between functionality and price, many

adult (βage‐framing = −0.546, p = 0.004, compared with the reference

chose the cheapest option in the price‐framing condition. It appears,

category), supporting H5b.

then, assuming that bundles are chosen appropriately for the various

Moreover, we tested whether the effect of age‐framing was

age groups, age‐framing can prevent deciders from choosing (cheap)

stronger for high‐value smart home system bundles and found that

bundles with too little functionality, although at the cost of fewer

this was indeed the case (βage‐framing_x_high_value = 0.941, p = 0.021),

sales.

thus supporting H6a. Similarly, age‐framing led to lower intentions by

So far, we have investigated older adults as users of the system

family members to dissuade the older adults, especially when the

in isolation. However, family members are highly involved in decision

high‐value

making that concerns older adults’ well‐being (Kapp, 1991). There-

p = 0.048), supporting H6b. Figure 8 shows the predicted evaluation

fore, in the following study we investigate the effect of age‐framing

of the decision.

bundle

was

chosen

(βage‐framing_x_high_value = −0.757,

on younger adults’ perception of their older relatives’ purchase
decisions.

4 |
| Study 4: Justification study

3.4

GE NERAL DISC US SION

In this four‐experiment study, we have investigated the effects that
age‐framed versus price‐framed presentations of smart home

Family members tend to be highly involved in decisions regarding

systems have on the purchase decisions of older adults as well as

their older relatives—especially those that impact the latter's well‐

on the perceptions of their co‐deciders. One central finding of the

being. Such decisions can pose substantial financial, emotional, and

first two studies is that age‐framing of system bundles increases the

even physical strain on family members (Kapp, 1991). Furthermore,

probability that older adults will choose to purchase a system. This

older adults often seek support in decision making (McCullough et al.,

result was explained as being largely due to a reduction in choice

1993). Indeed, 44% of the participants in Study 1 said they would

complexity that arises from age‐framing: Using different measures of

select a smart home system together with a family member, while

choice complexity, we demonstrated in the first three studies that

18% would go as far as sharing the cost.

age‐framing is easier to process for older adults and provides them

High investment decisions often need to be justified by others.

with more readily accessible heuristics for making the purchase

However, intervening in decisions is delicate, as older adults tend to

decision. Even in the absence of an explicit recommendation, age‐

value their independence (Canvin et al., 2018). Moreover, they may

framing allows decision makers to allocate themselves into the

frustrate their younger relatives by rejecting the offered support

appropriate category and choose an appropriate system.
The third study demonstrated that when a cheaper option was

(Barnhart & Peñaloza, 2012). In our fourth study, therefore, we
explored how framing can lead to differences in justifiability of the

added, price‐framing attracted older adults to select this option,

purchase decision towards family members who function as impor-

whereas age‐framing led the subjects to conclude that this option

tant stakeholders.

was unsuitable for them (i.e., as this option was matched to a younger
age group, “up to 64 years”). One implication of this finding is that
age‐framing reduces choice avoidance better than price‐framing only

3.4.1

| Experimental design, procedure, and sample

if the target group includes (proportionally) all age groups

For this study, we used a 2 (framing: age‐framing vs. price‐
framing) ×2 (value of bundle: high vs. low) between‐subject design.
Via an online panel we recruited 240 participants between 40 and
65 years of age, all of whom had an older relative of 65+ years living

5

We mean‐centered the group variables before the analysis and controlled for how realistic

the respondents rated the treatments. Due to significant group differences in their relatives’
fear of technology (price‐framing_high vs. age‐framing_low, p = 0.012, price‐framing_high vs.
price‐framing_low, p = 0.014), we controlled for this variable as well.
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F I G U R E 8 Study 4: Predicted evaluation of decision by younger relatives. Control variables have been held constant at their mean. Framing
and value of the bundle variables are mean‐centered.

encompassed by the age‐labels. If not, price‐framing may in some

acceptance and evaluation of age‐labels is influenced by the older

instances become advantageous. Our investigation of boundary

adults’ socialization (Moschis et al., 1993), self‐concept (Moschis &

conditions in the third study also revealed that the effect of age‐

Mathur, 2006), and the degree to which they identify with their

framing on choice behavior is dependent on the older adult's age;

(older) age (Wolf et al., 2014). In this study we have adopted the

that is, with increasing age, an easier decision‐making does not

perspective of a smart home provider and compared age‐labels

necessarily translate into a higher likelihood to make a choice. We

against the current market practice, demonstrating how age‐labels

attribute this decreased willingness to make a choice to an increased

reduce decision complexity for older adults. Our study thus

level of status quo bias among older adults.

contributes to the literature on age‐labels by showing how age‐

Shifting the focus to important co‐deciders with an emotional,

framing (vs. price‐framing) can give rise to a distinct coping strategy

financial, or physical stake in the decision, in the fourth study we

in older adults’ decision making. We additionally demonstrated that

found that age‐framing (vs. price‐framing) decreases a younger family

this effect is reduced when status quo bias is pronounced and when

member's intention to intervene and leads to a more positive

low‐priced options are introduced without recommendations.

evaluation of the older adult's purchase decision. Thus, age‐framing

Second, we break new ground by investigating the perception

increases the justifiability of the decision and indirectly reduces

that younger co‐deciders have of age‐label‐influenced decisions.

decision task difficulty for older adults.

Given that “older individuals are not islands” (Kapp, 1991; p. 622), our
fourth study demonstrates that younger relatives evaluate their older
adults’ decision made on age‐framed alternatives more positively

4.1

| Theoretical contributions

than when the choice alternatives are price‐framed.
Third, we contribute to research on choice overload by showing

Our experiments make three key contributions to the literature. First,

that target‐group‐relevant framing can help reduce choice difficulty

we contribute to research on decision making of older adults in

for older people in a societally important context. Using indirect and

general and extend the scarce but important research about age‐

behavioral measures for choice complexity, we have demonstrated

labels. Using panel and social media data, we experimentally test the

how different framing results in different coping strategies for older

effectiveness of age‐labeling versus the market practice (i.e., price‐

adults. Price‐framing presents older adults with a high choice set

framing) of a high‐investment healthcare product for the elderly. The

complexity and decision task difficulty, often leading them to cope by

majority of age‐labels research to date has focused on labels’

abandoning the decision entirely. Age‐framing, in contrast, offers

effectiveness in the context of inexpensive products and services

older adults a heuristic and thus increases the choice with less painful

or discounts. The key findings have been that some age‐labels are

contemplation. However, we also showed that this simplification of

more positive than others (Weijters & Geuens, 2006) and that the

choice can be limited by a status quo bias that increases with age and
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In line with market practice, for Studies 2 and 3 we took the
perspective of a seller unable to target specific segments. However,
previous research (Moschis & Mathur, 2006; Wolf et al., 2014) leads
us to expect that the effects of age‐framing might vary depending on

4.2

| Practical implications

older adults’ self‐concept. Drawing on Wolf et al. (2014), future
research could investigate whether observable proxies such as senior

Our findings allow us to draw practical conclusions regarding the

club membership, usage of senior products, or change in consump-

decision‐making of older adults on smart home systems and on

tion patterns predict the marketability of age‐framed (vs. price‐

complex health systems in general. Most importantly, our research

framed) high‐tech systems.

shows that reducing choice complexity and enabling older adults to

Finally, our study involved just one particular type of age‐

use decision heuristics can mitigate choice avoidance, and that the

labeling. Previous research has demonstrated, however, that age‐

description of a product or service alone can lead to less painstaking

labels are not evaluated equally (Weijters & Geuens, 2006). Future

contemplation and, in turn, higher revenues. Our results thus

research could investigate how inferences made about high‐tech

underscore the importance of presenting a system in age‐related

systems might vary with the use of alternative age‐labels.

terms, not simply in terms of its functionalities.
Older adults are highly sensitive to cues describing choice
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